
August 16, 2023

THERE ARE BIG PLANS FOR OUR SCHOOL BUILDINGS!
On Wednesday, August 9, 2023, the Colts Neck Township Board of Education approved the necessary measures for
the district to commence its Energy Savings Improvement Plan or ESIP. The agenda for the meeting can be
accessed HERE.

After the defeat of the 2018 and 2019 bond referendums, the district aggressively pursued options to enhance our
students’ learning environments and address aging facilities without adding additional costs to our taxpayers. In
tandem with the members of the Colts Neck Township Board of Education, the administration and Facilities Manager,
Mr. Nicholas Moretta, we explored different options before finally selecting an ESIP as a viable means to address our
Long Range Facilities Plan. What piqued our interest most about an ESIP is that it allows retrofitting of public
facilities with energy conservation measures that are paid for partly through the energy savings generated.

In partnership with the district’s energy service company (ESCO), DCO Energy, LLC, the district identified priority
projects to include in an ESIP. Below is a list of projects that will be completed through the approved ESIP: :
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https://www.coltsneckschools.org/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=3svxRfFWfXb46df1HDukhltmIRw9dkb3k9stYooTRXs8WWBqdapqjlLO7mS6a8DRZIHRq7gasDffEAZ%2bVLJEBFvlkB%2fTpT5CYpq%2foupzMlu%2bZ2BI%2fuzWlPqZAHZtwD6FG06Rmx1DpSOWDLyf4CHHQBK6Lrj7TmWWUV3DwEJOp36GITs3ME6KBfpw%2fqHr617CWyvFYA%3d%3d
https://www.dcoenergy.com/about-us


THERE ARE BIG PLANS FOR OUR SCHOOL BUILDINGS, continued!

With the help of DCO Energy, the district is very proud to present the following estimated ESIP Project Summary:

As this is the largest scope of facilities improvements in over 20 years, we are very excited to share this information
with our families and community. Furthermore, to be able to make these necessary repairs and enhancements
inclusive of adding air-conditioning to all current classrooms and offices with no additional tax dollars outside of the
district’s operating budget, is truly newsworthy!

Work on our facilities may begin as early as the Fall 2023. And, like all things, this multi-year project will be given
much consideration when it comes to scheduling. Together with DCO Energy we will make every effort to coordinate
contracted service professionals in such a way to minimize distractions and disruptions to our students’ learning
environments.

To keep the school community informed, we have dedicated a section of our website under “Facilities &
Maintenance” to our Energy Savings Improvement Plan (ESIP). As work is being planned, scheduled, and
completed we will continue to post updates and share information.

Educationally yours,

Dr. MaryJane Garibay, Superintendent of Schools
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